UPDATE by Lehigh Valley Health Network

Allentown and Sacred Heart Hospital Center No. 73 February 4, 1977
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ADMINISTRATIVE GRAND ROUNDS
ELLWYN D. SPIKER, ADMINISTRATOR, announced that Administrative Grand Rounds will begin
again at the Hospital Center on Friday, February 11, 1977.
Members of Administration and Management will comprise the team, who will be examining
all aspects of hospital operations to facilitate inter-departmental cooperation and problem
solving.
The team will make rounds between 10:30 and 11 :30 A.M., every Friday. Prior notice
will be given to the departments involved.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A NOTE OF THANKS
TO ALL OF THE MEMBERS OF the Housekeeping, Dietary, and Engineering Departments for
your help in making the Dedication Program a great success. Everyone involved appreciated
the special effort.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
HSC ELECTION
MANY THANKS TO ALL OF THE HOSPITAL CENTER'S STAFF who braved the cold to vote in the
Health Systems Council of Eastern Pennsylvania (HSC) Lehigh County Sub-Area Council Election
on January 25. Your participation was appreciated.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ENGINEERING APPOINTMENT
.ELLWYN D. SPIKER, ADMINISTRATOR, has announced the appointment of G~enn Schneider as
Assistant Director of Engineering. Mr. Schneider has been a member of the Engineering
Department since our opening in 1974.
Before coming to the Hospital Center, Mr. Schneider was a Plant Manager for the plastics
division of the Ccntainer Corporation of America in Nesquehoning, Pennsylvania, and spent
11 years with the Milton Roy Company in research and planning in Philadelphia, and construc-
tion and production in Florida.
Congratulations!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CPR REVIEW
IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE Center's employees or volunteers who received their CPR Certifi-
cation in 1976, you may be interested in the three revie\~ sessions that the Educational
Development Office is holding to review facts and performance methods as well as providing
practice time with the manikins.
The sessions will be held for un hour each in Classroom II on February i5, at 11 :00 A.r~.,
and on February 18, at 1:00 P.M. and 3:30 P.M. Participants may stay as long as they wish.
No registration is necessary.




WILLIAM P. SCHAUDE has been promoted to the position of Assistant to the Administrator.
Ellwyn D. Spiker, Administrator, stated that in addition to his operational responsibilities,
Mr. Schaude is also involved with institutional planning.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CONGRATULATIONS TO ...
INDRU T. KHUBCHANDANI, M.D., President of the Hospital's Medical Staff, who was recently
installed as the President of the Lehigh County Medical Society.
Congratulations also to the other officers: David Tilly, M.D., President-Elect;
Clifford Vernick, M.D., Vice President; Halter J. Dex, M.D., Secretary; and David O. Hilliams,
M.D., Treasurer; and to Gary Lattimer, M.D., Head of the Section of Infectious Diseases at
the Center, who received a distinguished service award for his Legionnaire's Disease Research.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
RETIREMENT PLAN
THE PERSONNEL OFFICE would like to remind employees that if you are 25 years of age,
have been employed at the Hospital Center for at least one year, and work a minimum of
20 hours a week, you are covered by the Hospital Center's Retirement Plan.
Persons who are covered by a qualified Pension Plan are not eligible to maintain
'Independent Retirement Accounts (IRA) on their own. -
If you have any questions about your status regarding the Plan, please contact Personnel.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A REMINDER TO PHYSICIANS
••WHEN NEW LICENSE PLATES ARE ISSUED, please remember to inform the Engineering Department,
Extension 2000, of your new license number. This is to enable them to match the new number
with the decals allowing parking in the Physicians' lot.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
LIBRARY REORGANIZATION
CAROLYN NIPPERT, Medical Librarian, stated that now that the extra shelving is in place
in the library, the available space for books and journals has been effectively doubled. As
a result, the Library is making an effort to get bound volume backfiles of journals from
1971. There are presently over 220 journals avaiJable, which is a considerable jump from
the initial 87 that the library started with!
Our thanks to the Allen High School Key Club, who spent January 8 and 9, helping
Mrs. Nippert with the reorganization.




EACH PROGRAM OF THE SYMPOSIA '76 SERIES has been taped and is-available in the Medical
Library for anyone who is interested. The Symposium on "Coma and the Dying Patient" is
ava ilab 1e on videotape.
In addition, the tape of the Dedication for the Leonard Parker Pool Pavilion is avail-
able for those who would like to hear the program.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SYMPOSIUM '77 RESCHEDULED
THIS IS JUST A REMINDER that the First Symposium '77 Program entitled "Musculoskeletal
Di sease, II whi ch was cancelled due to snow, has been reschedul ed to Saturday;' February 19,
1977. For information, call the Educational Development Office, at Extension 2026.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ASH BOWLING LEAGUE
Anyone who is interested in bowling permanently or filling in as a substitute on the
ASH Bowling League, please contact Jeannie Fignar ~t Extension 2062.
Come out and have a good time!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
